Did you know a frequent New Year’s resolution people make is to read more books? Let the Library help you resolve to read!

How many books do you want to read this winter?

• Make your own resolution.
• Track what you read on the back of this bookmark, online at toledolibrary.org/winterread or use the Beanstack Tracker app.
• Collect a prize for reading and logging at least two books: one-size-fits most TLCPL touch screen gloves for adults and kids, or red mittens for little ones (while supplies last.)
• Every additional book you read and log increases your chances of winning a grand prize. You can log up to 10 books before February 28.

Get started at toledolibrary.org/winterread
Track your books below or online at toledolibrary.org/winterread or use the Beanstack Tracker app.

IF you track your reading on this bookmark instead of online you must contact your neighborhood Library or call 419-259-5200 before Feb. 27. Library staff will log your reading online to be eligible for the grand prize drawings. All prizes must be picked up at your neighborhood Library by March 27, 2021.